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On March 1, Cavelero Mid High hosted the Western Washington Regional        
Championship. There were 35 of  the best high school robots in Washington 
in  attendance. Lake Stevens teams placed fi rst, fourth, tenth, sixteenth, and 
eighteenth.  Fourth place winners C-Bots Trifecta team (pictured above) made 
up of  LSHS sophomores Johna Hansen, Jason Allen, Jacob Sasse, and Alexis-

Marie Hepburn also won the Excellence Award, which is the highest award given. The teams that placed 
fi rst, fourth, and sixteenth qualifi ed to compete in the VRC World Championships in Anaheim in April of  
2014.

“We’ve been meeting every Tuesday and Thursday since the beginning of  the year, working and process-
ing. We had to fi gure out our fi rst plans and our fi rst details. We have just been working on it and improving 
exponentially even since then,” Hepburn said. 

Comic superfans will 
unite in Emerald City

Attention all 
geeks! Emerald 
City Comicon is 
coming to the Se-

attle Convention Center Friday, March 
28-30. This year will be even more excit-
ing than last year due to the big name ce-
lebrities scheduled to attend. 

Karen Gillan, who played Amy Pond, 
the fi rst companion of the eleventh doctor 
in “Doctor Who,” will be there on Sunday. 
Jim Beaver, who played the stubborn, 
Bobby Singer on the hit CW show “Su-
pernatural” along with Mark Sheppard, 
who plays Crowley, will make appear-
ances. Also in attendance will be Stephan 
Amell, who plays Oliver Queen on the hit 
CW show, “Arrow.” Fans will possibly get 
a glimpse of Kris Holden-Reid, who ap-
peared in shows like “The Bridge” and 

“The Tudors” and also appeared in mov-
ies such as “Underworld: Awakening”.
Voice-over stars take the cake this year 
with Nancy Cartwright, the famous voice 
of Bart Simpson. Andrea Libman will also 
be in attendance and provides the voice 
for Pinkie Pie in the My Little Pony mov-
ies.  Cartoon Network stars will be there 
also, including William Salyers, and Jer-
emy Shada who voices Finn the Human 
on Adventure Time.

This year will not disappoint with its 
big celebrity turnout. Many are also excit-
ed to meet their favorite comic book cre-
ators and characters. Tickets are already 
being sold and at this point are sold out. 
So any wishing to still attend will unfor-
tunatelty have to wait until next year to 
meet their favorite actors and comic book 
creators.

Retraction 
from the
Valhalla 
staff

Robotics teams make    
World Championships
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Big stars to appear at Comicon

Team competes again in April

by Hannah Mulvey 
Staff Reporter

by Meredith Brown 
Editor-in-Chief

The Valhalla published an article 
entitled “A new identity and a new out-
look on life” in the February 26, 2014 is-
sue.  The Valhalla must make a full and 
frank retraction of publishing Hannah’s 
opinion of experiencing abuse in her 
home as fact.  No allegations of abuse 
have been formally fi led or adjudicated 
with Hannah Iblings’ family.

 Several additional corrections need to 
be made.  First, the Valhalla misspelled 
Hannah’s middle name. The correct 
spelling is Christi.  The Valhalla needs 
to correct that Hannah’s relationship 
with her stepmother was fi ve years not 
six years in length, which was errone-
ously published.  Additionally, Hannah 
would like to clarify that her stepmother 
asked her to complete chores at “10:00 
or 10:30 p.m.” rather than “the middle of 
the night” that she stated in the interview.  
Also, Hannah would like to clarify that 
although she told our Valhalla reporter 
that she was thinking about changing her 
name legally that she does not plan to 
change her name legally.



S p r i n g  B r e a k

The scary time of year has 
almost passed when seniors 
must perform their culminat-
ing exhibition. Underclassmen 
should start thinking now. 
Take a deep breath and keep 
these factors in mind to pass. 
Presenters must be dressed 
appropriately, use effective eye 
contact, make sure they don’t 
whisper, or talk so fast that 
Flash couldn’t understand 
them and make good use of 
audio or visual aids. Give those 
watching something to look 
at and make a PowerPoint, a 
Prezi or even a poster. Seniors 
should time themselves be-
fore hand to make sure it lasts 
about 15 minutes. Also, make 
sure to arrive on time with all 
of the supplies ready. 

Think of this as if it is an 
important interview for a 
dream profession. It is impor-
tant to make sure to include all 
of the required points. These 
required pieces include, a 
strong introduction, 6-9 ar-
chive portfolio pieces, a pre-
sentation that fl ows in a logi-
cal order, a personal element, 
refl ection on community ser-
vice, support competent ideas 
with accurate details, refl ec-
tion on all four years of high 
school, an effective conclusion 
and competent answers to the 
questions the panel ask. These 
teachers have seen hundreds 
of presentations, start prepar-
ing now to wow them.

Who am I? Where am I go-
ing? How will I get there?
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by Britty Lamberty 
Features  Editor

by Jessica Matthias
Staff Reporter
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New organic café coming soon
Healthy choices await at Ringing Cedar Tea Tavern

It seems near 
impossible to get 
homework done in a 
loud and distracting 

house; and the amount of local cafes that 
provide healthy food and drink choices 
with a quiet setting are slim to none. Grab-
bing a healthy drink and having a tranquil 
setting just became possible now that Lake 
Stevens will be opening up its fi rst organic 
café called Ringing Cedar Tea Tavern. 

 “A general overview of what we will be 
providing are ancient bare necessities of 
life, cultured veggies, high complete pro-
tein source grains mixed with sea veggies, 
sprouts, avocado with a sweet satisfying 
sesame sauce, amazing fresh dairy free 
soy free yogurt with berries and a mag-
nesium packed grain, raw wraps, straight 
tea, or decadent herbal drinks, real protein 
shakes, fresh juices, real chocolate, raw 
pies, and a unique twist on burritos,” Ring-
ing Tea Tavern’s owner Brynn Booth said.

With seven years of hands on experi-
ence working with professional names in 

agriculture, personal chefs who’ve worked 
for the rich and famous, and famous health 
speakers, Booth can insure quality drinks 
and knowledge on what people need for 
their bodies.

“We are providing our food and drink 
options at lower prices than anywhere 
else that sells these options because we 
care more about the people’s ability to ac-
cess these items rather than huge profi ts,” 
Booth said. 

With cheaper prices than other cafes, 
all music genres playing from rock, folk or 
instrumental, and of course, Wi-Fi avail-
able for everyone, Ringing Cedar Tea Tav-
ern’s organic and authentic vibe is inviting. 

“There is bar seating, table seating, and 
couches. We used 95% salvaged wood, eco 
friendly decorative wall paint and same for 
the stain fi nish on the fl oors. We are try-
ing to balance the natural elements in the 
cafe so it can be whatever the person needs 
that day. Hopefully people fi nd it cozy and 
fulfi lling in whatever way they need at that 
time,” Booth said. 

The Ringing tea Tavern will be open 
this spring with the following hours: 10:30 
a.m. to 7 p.m. Tuesday through Saturday, 
and 10:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. on Sunday. It’s 
located on 1805 Drive Main Street Lake 
Stevens WA, 98258 on the back of Jay’s 
Market.

You can also like their Facebook page, 
“Ringing Cedar Tea Tavern,” for updates.

by Teddy Gaspar
Staff Reporter

Voiceapella back for season 2
Voiceapella is Lake Stevens High School’s 

version of the show “The Voice.” With the 
three judges, senior Tanner Krenz, junior 

Morgan Patton, and sophomore Jordan Chapdelaine, things are 
looking up for the Talent Show 2014. With their teams now chosen, 
the three will now practice together for the Talent Show on March 
27. Being the rookie of the three coaches Chapdelaine pays no mind 
at being the newbie this year. 

“I don’t pay attention to that, but as long as we win that is all that 
matters,” Chapdelaine said.

Chapdelaine is confi dent that his team will come out on top. 

Coach Patton, who competed on graduate Kevin Loft’s team last year 
in the fi rst ever Lake Stevens High School Voiceapella, is now leading 
her own team. Even though their team did not win last year, Patton 
feels good about their chances for a victory.

“Last year’s team was pretty good, and we went to a ton of prac-
tices, but this year we are a really good team,” Patton. 

And the third and fi nal coach is Krenz, who was a part of last 
year’s winning Voiceapella team. So, the other two teams are out to 
beat him this year. LSHS students will fi nd out who wins March 27 
at The LSHS Talent Show in the PAC at 6:30pm. Tickets are two dol-
lars with ASB and fi ve dollars with out.
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Bolded events are home games. Go Vikings!
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Peas in a pod: Sisters Brynn and Tawni Booth, 
owners of  Ringing Cedar Tea Tavern, de-
cided to open this café to bring in new and 
healthy eating choices for the community.

PHOTO BY BRITTY LAMBERTY
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State results 
Wrestling: 
Individual Champions:
Cody Vigoren 195 lbs 
Michael Soler 113 lbs

Spring                                            
 sports

Dribbling down field: Senior Austin Aitken dribbles down the field 
at practice. The soccer team won their first game against Mount 
Vernon, 2-1. The boys have been training hard for the season.  
“[My goal’s]to have a winning season, more wins than losses, 
and hopefully make it into the state championship,” Aitken said.

In the zone: Senior Branden Kelliher  pitches the first couple of  
innings against Marysville Pilchuck. This was their first game. 
They ended a tight game with a win in the eighth inning and a 
score of  2-1. “We all played really well, and everyone contrib-
uted. It was a good first win for us,” senior Jack Collins said. 

Noah Cuzzetto 2nd
Alex Rodorigo 4th
Logan Johnson 4th
Jake Douglas 5th 
Tyler Headland 7th
Zachary  Cunningham -  
Thompson 7th 

Chase Reid 5th - diving
Jeffrey Lozensky Jr. 12th - 500 free,  16th - 200 free

Winter Sports
Wrestling team brings home State title for 
second year in a row.

Boys Swim Team finishes season strong
PHOTO BY MEREDITH BROWNPHOTO BY MCKENZIE GRANT
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Similar to the volleyball team, this year girls Softball 
is under new leadership this season. Sarah Hirsch is the 
new head coach for the Vikings. Having recently moved 
here over the summer from Texas, Hirsch has already 

spent a number of years down south coaching softball. But playing softball 
down in Texas is slightly different than playing here in the Great Northwest. 

“In Texas [softball] a year round sport and you fit your schedule around 
that. While here it’s only a spring season sport,” Hirsch said. 

One of the things that Hirsch is trying to do her first season here is to 
work on the fundamentals for the team.  The girls are also looking forward to 
working with the new coach. 

“She [Hirsch] is giving us more structure during practice. We are get-
ting more done now and we are also batting more often,” said junior Kadah 
Martin. 

With more hitting and a lot more base running during practice the girls 
are looking forward to a new season. The team is striving for state once again 
this year with different results. Last year the Vikings went 1-2 during state. 
Now all of the girls are setting their sights on winning this year. 

Now with the season started and the first of the games already behind 
them. The team had a strong first win against Marysville Pilchuck with a 15-1 
victory.  The girls are gearing up for what appears to be a great season this 
year. 

New coaching staff
Team adapts to new techniques

New coaching style: The Viking’s softball team has a change in coaching staff  this year. Coach, Sarah Hirsch from 
Texas, brings a different coaching style than the previous coach, but the girls are adapting well. “She is really 
smart about the game. She teaches you a lot more than just the basic fundamentals,” junior Kaile Guzman said.   

Baseball Softball Boys 
Soccer

Golf Girls 
TennisThe girls softball 

team started the sea-
son off strong with 
a 15 to 1 win against 
Marysville Pilchuck 
The team hopes to 
continue their success 
throughout this sea-
son. 

“My personal goal 
for this season is to 
improve my skills and 
be the best player I can 
be!  My team goal is to 
work hard and not only 
go to state, but place in 
top eight,” junior Amie 
Browder said. 

“I think this sea-
son’s going to turn out 
good, we’ve got a lot 
of good people com-
ing back this year, so 
I think we should be 
pretty competitive,” 
senior Anthony Guer-
rero said.

The team welcomes 
new people with open 
arms. 

“A lot of freshmen 
have joined who are 
really athletic and who 
will help us in the long 
run,” junior Makenzie 
Sundvor said. 

Track and field ath-
letes train for their 
spring competitions.

“Track is going to go 
great. It’s always a great 
sport to be in, especially 
for new athletes because 
track is not based on 
beating other people [in 
competition], it’s based 
on bettering yourself as 
an athlete and growing 
your own athletic abili-
ties,” junior Jason Os-
burn said.

“So many times you 
get great talent, but 
there’s always some-
thing [that’s missing], 
and there’s no love for 
the game. We all put 
in a lot of hard work, 
and we’re all very 
dedicated. Some of us 
have been playing to-
gether since seventh 
grade, so we can all 
work well together,” 
said junior Jose Gay-
tan.

Girls Tennis coach 
Jesse Bloomberg is 
gearing up for the sea-
son which has had a 
rainy start this year. 
The lady Vikings pre-
pare for the season. 
Two players to watch 
out for are the Huff-
man twins.  

“We don’t really 
have individual goals 
,we just want to head 
to state,” senior Me-
gan Huffman said. 

Track 
and Field

Powershot: Senior Faith Mayberry practices receiving dur-
ing an  afternoon practice . The tennis team this year has a 
lot of  talent. “Our goal is to make our way to districts and 
hopefully on to state. Then as a team we want to try to make 
it to state and beat Snohomish,” senior Kelsi Jackson said. 

Iron or driver?: (Left to right) junior Emily Madow, junior Kaitlyn Kurisu, senior Ivy 
Jacobsen, Makenzie Sundvor, and senior Julia Elton pose for a quick photo at Whid-
bey Gold and Country Club in Oak Harbor. (Freshman Anna Lundquist not in photo). 
The team has worked hard this season, hoping to make it to state.  At Battle Creek on 
March 20  Austin Bogart got a hole in one, which is only the fourth in  school history.

The Viking base-
ball team is looking 
forward to working 
together as a team 
and becoming closer. 
This year the team 
has high expecta-
tions set for them-
selves this year. They 
are very determined 
to meet their goals. 

“I’m looking for-
ward to being able to 
play with all the guys 
for one more year 
and hopefully win-
ning state,” senior 
Jeffery Sevey said. 

by Teddy Gaspar
Staff Reporter

PHOTO BY TYLER BAGGS

PHOTO COURTESY OF LARRY PALMERPHOTO BY MCKENZIE GRANT
One track mind: Senior Jessica Schend and junior Isabelle Smal-
ley practice sprints in preparation to compete in the 30 meter 
flies. Track and Field’s first meet is on March 20. The track ath-
letes have trained and worked hard for this season. “I just want 
to make it to state and throw 120,” senior Rachel McDaniel said. 

PHOTO BY MCKENZIE GRANT
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Hailey & Hailey: Driven by hair and make-up
Two girls work on achieving their goals to become beauticians

Senior takes on challenge of a large canvas
Aprille Perez shares her artistic talents via assembly backdrops

There are many 
types of artists out 
there, whether they’re 
a photographer, fash-

ion designer, or even a writer. An artist is 
someone who creates art, and a cosmetol-
ogist defi nitely meets that standard. For 
seniors Hailey Gordon and Hailey Solvey, 
going through the cosmetology education 
is the fi rst step for their artistic futures. 
Whether it be through Sno-Isle, Everett 
Community College, or practicing inde-
pendently at home, both girls are working 
toward their dream.

For senior Hailey Gordon, cosmetology 
isn’t only a career choice, but a lifestyle 
choice. Hailey has been through the Sno-
Isle cosmetology program and now goes 
to EVCC. After the 1,730 hours of training 
required to become a stylist, she plans to 
intern for one by the name of Angelo, at 
the Refi nery Salon in Edmonds. 

“I think doing hair and makeup is an 
art, because everything one person makes 
is considered art to me. What makes cos-
metology an art, is that you can create and 
change someone’s look. Just like a paint-
ing, but it’s on a live canvas. It’s a way to 
express yourself by styling, cutting and 
coloring the way you want, or taking an 
existing look and putting your own spin 
on it. Altogether cosmetology is some-
thing I absolutely love. It has brought 
me out of my shell and helps me to not 

be afraid to be myself in front of people 
I don’t know.  I’ll be done with my hours 
and testing for my license this October,” 
senior Hailey Gordon said.  

As Hailey Gordon goes through the 
process of becoming a cosmetologist and 
expressing herself artistically, another se-
nior by the name of Hailey Solvey is also 
going through the program and shares the 
same idea of cosmetology being an art. 

“I would say that it is an art because you 
have to be creative, it’s a way to express 
yourself, just like painting or poetry. You 
can bring your emotions out in someone’s 
hair or in their makeup,” said Solvey. 

Solvey started the cosmetology pro-
gram her junior year. She now moved up 
to the Everett Community College pro-
gram, going  from working with manikins 
to real clients. 

“I do see myself doing this in my fu-
ture. It’s so much fun and I get to meet 
new people all the time. You can take it 
whichever way you want, from working 
runways to working at great clips. There 
are so many choices and options; you just 
have to be willing to work for it,” Solvey 
said. 

Whether you want to write books or 
cut hair, art can be defi ned in many ways. 
As Hailey Gordon and Hailey Solvey go 
through the program, they both learn the 
profession and artistic side of cosmetol-
ogy.

by Tyler Baggs 
Photographer 

Senior Aprille Perez uses her 
drawing talents to benefi t the 
school. She began with Japanese-
style drawing. Her interest in an-

ime and manga sparked after seeing the movie, “Spirited 
Away” by Hayao Miyazaki that she watched when she 
was four years old. 

“After watching that movie I fell in love with the art,” 
Perez said. 

 Perez has wanted to be a part of making the back-
drops ever since she saw one at her fi rst assembly sopho-
more year.  The backdrops add life, and they are a key fo-
cal point in the assemblies. They take a lot of hard work 
and time, and Perez is a key part of each creation. 

“I had never been to the high school before sopho-
more year. I saw the backdrops, and thought ‘Who does 
that? How do they do this?’ I found out it was Leader-
ship, so I tried out for Leadership, I got in, and that’s 
what I have doing ever since,” Perez said. 

She begins with scaled paper, which is a 1:10 ratio, 
and includes each panel of the backdrop. This is essen-
tial when it comes to putting everything together for the 
largescale backdrop in the assembly.

“I design them and I draw them as a sketch. There is 
a committee, and we all get ideas together,” Perez said. 

 After everything is sketched out, each committee 
member is assigned a section. Then they create the piec-
es and put it all together. Typically it takes about two and 
a half weeks to complete each project. 

The assemblies at Lake Stevens High School have a 
past history of making everyone laugh and showing the 
strong spirit of the student body.  Students have high ex-

pectations for the backdrops, which can create pressure, 
but Perez handles it well and has yet to disappoint. Perez 
will continue  onto college to pursue her talent in digital 
design and illustration. 

by Meredith Brown 
Editor-in-Chief

All in this together: Each backdrop begins with a small sketch seen above. 
Aprille Perez fi rst mapped out the dimensions for the large-scale back-
drop of  the March 14 “High School Musical” Spring Sports Assembly.  

PHOTOS COURTESY OF APRILLE PEREZ

PHOTO COURTESY OF APRILLE PEREZ

A different masterpiece: Perez’s drawing above proves that her artistic 
talent extends beyond butcher paper.   Recently, Perez took an interest 
in realistic drawing as well.

PHOTO COURTESY OF CREATIVECOMMONS.ORG

Beauty takes work: Gordon and Solvey are training to beautify the world with hair styles, and 
make-up art like these. 
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Writers fi nd inspiration in different sources
Roberta Pierce,  Mysti Hertlein & Jack Petterborg share their passions

The DECA stu-
dents went to Bel-
levue for the annual 
State Career Develop-

ment Conference (SCDC) in March. There 
were about three thousand students from 
all over the area in Bellevue, and the at-
mosphere was competitive and full of en-
ergy. At this event Lake Stevens had seven 
students who qualifi ed for nationals, se-
niors Ria Montenegro and Alexis Alver-
son, and juniors Tara Noetzelmann, Tal-
lon Cote, Kaitlyn Main, Lillian Hannigan, 
and Sarah Kylany. Nationals this May will 
be held in Atlanta, Georgia. 

“It was a very frazzled environment 
because everyone is thinking about their 
presentation and what they’re going to 
do,” Hannigan said.

Students have been working on their 
projects  for this competition all year long. 

“Nationals is formally called Interna-
tional Career Development Conference. 
Sixteen thousand high school students, 
advisors, business persons and alumni 
gather for several days and compete 
against other students in their event, it 
should be a fun experience,” Montenegro 
said.

Montenegro and Noetzelmann are two 
of the seven students who qualifi ed for 
Nationals and are going for the School-
Based Enterprise event. This is a written 
manual about the Cove which certifi es the 

store to national standards. This Manual 
was written last year, and Montenegro 
and Noetzelmann worked to revise it and 
meet standards for this year’s SCDC. This 
manual pertains to fi nancial analysis, op-
erations, product/service management, 
promotions, selling and use of technol-
ogy. 

Two additional students who will at-
tend Nationals are Hannigan and Main. 
They also happened to be partners along 
with Cote at this last weekend’s SCDC. 
They competed in the chapter awards 
project, which is a 90-page book based on 
DECA’s chapter. In this book they wrote 
about the events DECA held using visual 
documentation. In it they explain all the 
leadership projects DECA did in their 
chapter, school and community. They put 
all the documents and picture in a huge 
binder which was then presented to the 
judges at the SCDC competition.

“We spent a whole year working on 
our project, and towards the end we had 
to stay after school almost every day and 
on the weekends,” Main said.

Although Main, Cote and Hannigan 
placed at state with their project, their 
project does not compete at nationals. But 
they will be attending nationals in order 
to take advantage of leadership confer-
ences and give moral support to LSHS 
competitors. All these students are very 
excited to be heading to Atlanta. 

DECA goes to Atlanta
7 students qualifi ed for nationals
by Nicole Stainer  

Staff Reporter

Art is an effective way for 
people to express their feel-
ings and opinions. One of the 
most powerful forms of art 

is writing. Sophomore Mysti Hertlein and juniors Jack 
Petterborg and Roberta Pierce are a few of the talented 
writers at Lake Stevens High School. 

P i e r c e has a strong 
p a s s i o n for writing 
and has for a while.

“ I ’ v e been writ-
ing since the 6th 
g r a d e … I write at 
least every day. The 
l o n g e s t story I’ve 
ever writ- ten was 122 
p a g e s , ” Pierce said.

It is nearly im-
p o s s i b l e to keep a 
d r e a m alive with-
out the help and 
s u p p o r t from oth-
ers. After fi ve years of 
writing, Pierce has found a strong support system in her 
mother and teachers.

 “My mom and my English teachers always tell me to 
keep trying, keep going and doing my best. They help me 
improve,” Pierce said.

Like many writers, Pierce has her favorite thing to 
write about. She enjoys writing stories involving mythol-
ogy, and putting her own twist on it. When looking for 
ideas for new stories, her life experiences tend to infl u-

ence the path that her characters and stories will take.
“I work my life experiences into my stories. I make my 

characters similar to myself or my friends,” Pierce said.
 As well as Pierce, Hertlein has a strong love for 
writing. Hertlein has been writing for seven years and has 
found her calling in writing short love stories.  She has 
written countless stories and has published a few of them 
o n l i n e . Instead of 
basing her characters 
in her sto- ries on her 
friends or family, she 
bases her characters 
on her- self and her 
feelings.

“I base my char-
a c t e r s on people 
I want to be. If 
the main c h a r a c t e r 
is a strong w o m a n , 
that’s usu- ally because 
I’m feeling down. If I’m 
not feeling good, I want 
to make a strong per-
son,” said Hertlein.

Another promising writer who attends LSHS is Pet-
terborg.

“I like writing because things in the real world are 
worse than things in the writing world. I can create my 
own world and things can happen the way I want them 
to,” Petterborg said.

Similar to Hertlein, Petterborg focuses on writing 
shorter works, and they all tend to have the same theme.

“Mostly, I write short little love stories. [The longest 
story I’ve written] was about ten thousand words, which 
translates to 50 pages,” Petterborg said.

As a writing career moves forward, every artist fi nds 
certain inspirations and infl uences that fuel their pas-
sion. These inspirations can be anything from their sur-
roundings to other artists and other works of art.  Pet-
terborg fi nds inspiration 
in other writers.

“ J a c k Keruoac, 
he’s a really big in-
spiration of mine. He 
wrote ‘On the Road.’ 
He is very p o e t i c 
in the way that he 
writes,” Pet- t e r b o r g 
said.

After four years of 
writing, it’s safe to 
say that Pet- t e r b o r g 
has learned the ropes 
for the most part. He 
knows that s u c c e s s 
comes from not giving up.

“When you fi rst start writing, you think you’re the 
worst writer on the planet, so you should just keep writ-
ing and then you’ll start to like your writing more,” Pet-
terborg said.

Across campus, there are a number of students who 
enjoy creative writing, and strive for a future in it. Who 
knows, your lab partner or the person sitting behind in 
third period you may be the next J.K Rowling.

by Kayleen Fredrickson 
Staff Reporter
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 The artis-
tic side of dra-
ma, an undy-

ing practice in life, is one that most 
of us try to avoid in our lives. But we 
allow ourselves to be attracted to the 
actual art of drama and the effects 
behind it. One of the best places to 
explore what goes into the complic-
ity of acting is our own drama club. 
Being the most creative bunch in the 
school, their art spectrum is one of 
the broadest.

“I think the main goal is to pro-
duce a good show, but also to further 

our creativity and knowledge in act-
ing. Last year we helped the crew 
do painting backdrops and all that. 
Sophomore year we had a whole 
crew for painting and setting up 
scenery, this year we have a pretty 
good sized crew made up of mostly 
juniors and seniors. We work on our 
characters by researching their back-
ground and the setting in which they 
are portrayed. But when someone’s 
acting doesn’t fl ow well with other 
actors’ we try to positively encour-
age each other to try different things. 
If that doesn’t work we try to adapt 

to each other’s methods as much as 
possible,” Drama Club President, se-
nior Isaac Munn said.

After the long hours that the ac-
tors go into, creating a character 
the next essential part to setting the 
mood is the backdrop and scenery 
that the crew creates. In fact there 
are jobs just for people who want to 
use their artistic ability to draw out 
and paint backdrops, allowing view-
ers to admire the work of amateur 
artist swhom are expanding their 
talents by sharing them with such a 
highly supported club.

by Chloe Rowland  
Photographer

Drama’s art draws out students’ creativity

Line up a 
group of fi ve 
fully covered 

students at LSHS, and guess which 
one has a tattoo, or three. Chances are 
being able to tell which one has perma-
nently inked skin won’t be as easy as 
it would have been even ten years ago. 
Tattooing has gained popularity, and 
nearing the end of senior year, eigh-
teen year-olds are stepping up to the 
plate of ink. 

“I look at my tattoo every day and 
smile because I think it’s so beautiful 
and I’m happy it’s on my body for the 
rest of my life,” senior Rebecca Edwins 
said.

The meanings behind tattoos can 
vary widely and be often include a sto-
ry. Some are light hearted and simple, 
and some are rooted deeply to the per-
son’s background or past. Either way, 
more people are showing what they 
stand for by putting it on their body. 

 “One tattoo I have is a lotus on my 
wrist which symbolizes that even if you 
are surrounded by murky water, you 
can grow into something amazing, and 
on my other wrist I have an ohm which 
represents the sound of all creation. 
And to forget about the past, enjoy the 
now, and be excited and prepared for 
the future,” senior Alyssa Stewart said. 

Some tattoos are particularly intri-
cate and include a few different mean-
ings into one piece.

“My family always told me to stay 
true to my roots, keep my faith, and 
celebrate the life people had when they 
die instead of dwelling on death. There 
is an Italian mandala for my roots and 
a sugar skull for the celebration of peo-
ple’s lives when they die, along with 
crosses,” senior Cassie Mina said.

Another popular trend  is tattooing 
for a loved one, alive or passed away. 
Edwins made a commitment to show 
love for someone close to her heart.

“I have angel wings on my back, 
and they symbolize my great grandma 
who passed away when I was younger 
who was a big part of my life,” Edwins 
said.

Whether you’re inked for no reason 
at all, to show off what’s in your mind 
or with a reminder like senior Jacob 
Howard, tattoos are gaining power in 
our school. 

“I have ‘you’ll never walk alone’ on 
my chest. It’s a slogan for my soccer 
team, but to me, it means no matter 
what you’re going through, there is 
someone out there going through the 
same thing. Tattoos are art. They de-
scribe who you are in ways you can’t 
always explain,” Howard said. 

by Kaylee Nunley 
Opinion Editor

Tattoos cover the student body

Poetry is a beauti-
ful art. It is a way that 
people can express 
their feelings with a 

rhythm, or give their writing a creative fl ow. 
Poetry take from of a line or two, to an entire 
song. Lake Stevens High School is full of cre-
ative students, students who have a talent with 
poetry. 

Senior Justin Lowther expresses his writ-
ing through music. 

“I write every single day. If it’s not a general 
defi ning feeling that is driving me to write the 
song, I will just let the beat speak,” Lowther 
said. 

Lowther has been writing since he was ten 

by Meredith Brown 
Editor-in-Chief

Parke and Lowther express their creative side through rhythm

It’s no question 
that LSHS has a 
plethora of musi-

cally talented students. While many 
wait until after high school to start try-
ing to put their music on a public plat-
form, there are already two students at 
LSHS who have decided to start now. 

Junior Gillian Saunders has made 
recordings of  herself playing the guitar 
and covering popular songs and posted 
them online.

“It really all started when I started 
singing for people about a year ago, 
and they told me that I was good, and 
I should continue to pursue it,” Saun-
ders said.

While many assume that you need 
fancy equipment to record your mu-
sic like those in Hollywood, Saunder’s 
doesn’t think so.

“I don’t use anything [special] just 
a video recorder, and then I put it up,” 
Saunders said. 

The process isn’t as easy as it seems 
though, when you pay as much atten-
tion to detail as much as Saunders 
does. 

“It can take a while, usually about 
three or four days, but it can some-

times even take a week to write a song, 
record it, make some changes [to the 
song] so that I can get it the way I like, 
and post it.” Saunders said. 

Saunders musical journey started 
when she was very young, and was 
heavily infl uenced by her family.

“I thought [the guitar] was just a re-
ally pretty instrument, and I wanted to 
learn it. My family is really musical, so 
I just felt like I wanted [to try it], Saun-
ders said. 

Senior Alexander Bonilla also start-
ed to create his own electronic music a 
year ago, through Ableton, a German 
software music sequence.

 “I really love music and how it 
feels when you start to get a melody or 
group of chords fl owing,” Bonilla said. 

While Bonilla enjoys working on his 
music, it has been a struggle to focus 
on the other responsibilities in his life.

“I also have to focus on school and 
work, so it can take about a month [for 
one song]. But sometimes less, some-
times more. I want to focus on music 
while I’m at community college, and I 
would love to have a career in the mu-
sic industry, but at the same time I’m 
trying to stay realistic,” Bonilla said.

by Noel Gasca
Staff Reporter

Young musicians dream big

The earth without “art” is just “eh.”

The earth without “art” is just “eh.”
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recently released an EP-like album 
called “Youth” on Youtube and 
Soundcloud. Bonilla aspires to be-
come big someday and is currently 
a self-published artist. “[‘Youth’] 
is just a compilation of  
songs that are meant to 
make you think,” Bo-
nilla said. Scan this QR 
code for free downloads 
of  his songs.
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Even though math and 
science seem to have out-
shone a lot of other courses 
at this school, three stu-

dents show that having a creative mind 
and artistic abilities should still be rec-
ognized. Senior Sydney Wilson, junior 
Kan Paprakhon and junior Kayleena 

Cravens all thrive with creativity.
Wilson hasn’t always been art-orient-

ed, but just recently, after taking Design 
I and Design II with Janelle Panamer-
off art teacher, she found that she had 

a passion for art. Her favorite media 
is drawing.

“[I like] drawing because if I 
make a mistake that I don’t like, it’s 

easier to get rid of than paint or clay,” Wilson 
said.

Although she hopes to fi nd a job that incor-
porates art, she isn’t specifi cally looking for an 
artistic job.

Paprakhon’s passion, on the other hand, de-
veloped around the age of six years old. He took 
Design I and Design II at Cavelero Mid High 
and is currently taking Sculpture. Through these 
courses, Paprakhon has found that he seems to 
enjoy drawing more than any other media.

“I just like movement, and I’m inspired by 
how you can make something really realistic out 
of nothing,” Paprakhon said. 

He hopes to use his creative skills to get a job 
as an architect.

Another student, Cravens, plans on becom-
ing a professional manga artist. Manga art is a 
Japanese comic book with a story line that is 
read from back to front. She also just recently 
submitted a drawing to Sakura-Con Mascot 
Contest and is waiting for her results, which 
come out in April. 

“I like drawing because it’s 
fun to draw more than paint, 
you can draw what you want 
to, can erase your mis-
takes, unlike paint which 

is much harder,” Cra-
vens said.

She plans on tak-
ing drawing and 
painting classes next 

year as a senior. 

by Nicole Stainer  
Staff Reporter

Artists in trainingS e n i o r 
Ryan Du-
pape is one 

of many art students here at 
Lake Stevens High School. He is 
a big believer in practice makes 
perfect. Dupape is one to strive 
for the best he can be. When he 
was younger, he used to be bad at 
drawing so he decided to practice 
overtime. He began improving 
and his interest in art grew. Even 
though he knew he wasn’t the 
best, he never got discouraged.

“I started seeing people who 
were really good at art and I 
didn’t get depressed and think ‘oh 
I’ll never be as good as them,’ but 
it would motivate me to be better 
than them. So I started practic-
ing, and now I practice up to four 
hours a day,” Dupape said. 

Moreover, Dupape also cre-
ated a business out of his talent 
for a short period of time.

People would bring him 
model fi gurines for games, 
like Dungeons and Drag-
ons, and Dupape would 
then re-paint them. 
He came up with the 
idea from going to 
one of the clubs that 
play the game with 

these fi gurines. Everyone who 
saw how he painted his fi gures 
was impressed.

“Doing this would be cheaper 
for them than having to buy the 
paint and supplies themselves 
and having it be painted at a 
higher quality,” Dupape said.

He tends to do more drawing 
than any other type of media, but 
recently he started drawing on 
the computer, to keep up with the 
digital age.

“I’ve been making comics a lot, 
and drawing on the computer al-
lows you to draw in a higher qual-
ity than on paper,” Dupape said.

Since he is a senior, 
he hopes to go to 

Northwest Col-
lege of Art and 

Design af-
ter gradu-
ation, and 
graduate 
with a 
degree in 

design and 
illustra-

tion.

by Nicole Stainer  
Staff Reporter

Practice makes perfect

Poetry is a beauti-
ful art. It is a way that 
people can express 
their feelings with a 

rhythm, or give their writing a creative fl ow. 
Poetry take from of a line or two, to an entire 
song. Lake Stevens High School is full of cre-
ative students, students who have a talent with 
poetry. 

Senior Justin Lowther expresses his writ-
ing through music. 

“I write every single day. If it’s not a general 
defi ning feeling that is driving me to write the 
song, I will just let the beat speak,” Lowther 
said. 

Lowther has been writing since he was ten 

years old. Sometimes writing is not only a way 
to express opinions and thoughts, but it can 
also be an escape for him. Lowther’s hard-
ships drove him to write it down and then let it 
out through his music. 

“[Music] was my escape from reality,” 
Lowther said. 

A lot of times poets can be inspired or driv-
en by something and Lowther wants others to 
learn from his experiences and trials. 

“My inspiration is speaking to the oth-
er people who went through what I went 
through. The drugs, the pain, the whole ‘street 
life.’ [I’m] just speaking to those people be-
cause I made it out. Through music I have a 
voice to be able to help them,” Lowther said. 

Poetry is a passion, a passion that takes 
time and dedication. Lowther has composi-
tion notebooks full of songs (poems) he’s writ-
ten. Lowther has taken the time to take his 
ideas from paper and into the studio. He has 
about thirty songs recorded, and an album is 
in the making. 

Another poet at Lake Stevens is senior 
Whitney Parke. A teacher opened the door to 
writing for Parke.

“I have seriously been writing since about 
fourth grade, when my elementary school 
teacher Mrs. Bensen told me I was actually re-
ally good at it, and that I should seriously con-
sider a career in writing,” Parke said. 

Writing poetry is not only an emotional 

outlet, but for Parke creates an opportunity 
for feedback.

“I like to share my poems with people be-
cause I can get some sort of feedback, and see 
what they think and if I should improve it, or 
work on any sort of skill,” Parke said.

Parke has written too many poems to 
remember them all. She has fi les on 
her computer along with scattered 
notebooks. Among all of those scat-
tered poems, is one called ‘Lie of the 
Snow.’

“Something about it fl owed really 
well, about how the snow can cover 
everything, and make something so 
ugly look beautiful,” Parke said.

Parke and Lowther express their creative side through rhythm   W
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times even take a week to write a song, 
record it, make some changes [to the 
song] so that I can get it the way I like, 
and post it.” Saunders said. 

Saunders musical journey started 
when she was very young, and was 
heavily infl uenced by her family.

“I thought [the guitar] was just a re-
ally pretty instrument, and I wanted to 
learn it. My family is really musical, so 
I just felt like I wanted [to try it], Saun-
ders said. 

Senior Alexander Bonilla also start-
ed to create his own electronic music a 
year ago, through Ableton, a German 
software music sequence.

 “I really love music and how it 
feels when you start to get a melody or 
group of chords fl owing,” Bonilla said. 

While Bonilla enjoys working on his 
music, it has been a struggle to focus 
on the other responsibilities in his life.

“I also have to focus on school and 
work, so it can take about a month [for 
one song]. But sometimes less, some-
times more. I want to focus on music 
while I’m at community college, and I 
would love to have a career in the mu-
sic industry, but at the same time I’m 
trying to stay realistic,” Bonilla said.

Young musicians dream big

The earth without “art” is just “eh.”
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Music Man: Senior Alex Bonilla 
recently released an EP-like album 
called “Youth” on Youtube and 
Soundcloud. Bonilla aspires to be-
come big someday and is currently 
a self-published artist. “[‘Youth’] 
is just a compilation of  
songs that are meant to 
make you think,” Bo-
nilla said. Scan this QR 
code for free downloads 
of  his songs.
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Students’ styles suit personal expression
Alexis Alverson and Maya Roysdon make fashion statements

W h e t h e r 
s o m e o n e ’ s 
into leather 
and lace or sil-

ver and stripes, fashion is a way 
for people to express who they 
are.  Clothing is not only a way 
to express yourself, but a way to 
express your artistic side. 

For senior Alexis Alver-
son, fashion comes naturally, 
and she tries to express herself 
through her everyday style. 

“I would describe my style 
as unique. I just go day by day 
and base what I wear off of the 
weather and my mood. I try to 
do something different every-
day and have fun with it. I’m 
outgoing so I try to express that 
through my clothing style. I love 
black pants, blazers, and I live 
by scarfs,” senior Alexis Alver-
son said.

Although some would dis-
agree that fashion is not con-
sidered an art, others would say 

different. Some students choose 
to express their artistic side 
through fashion.

“I consider fashion an art. 
I’ve never been really good at 
drawing, so fashion is the way 
I’ve decided to express myself. 
I have always had a thing for 
fashion,” Alverson said.

Another student who shows 
a creative side through a unique 
style is sophomore Maya Roys-
don. As someone who used 

to follow clothing trends, she 
decided that vintage clothing 
sparked her interests. 

“When people see how I 
dress, it gives them an idea of 
who I am. It doesn’t completely 
describe me, but it helps. I used 
to be into dressing like everyone 
else, but I’ve always loved vin-
tage clothing. I’ve actually cro-
cheted two pairs of pants, and 
I made a leather vest. Anything 
colorful and vintage, I like the 
1960’s feel. I love to stand out in 

a modern crowd,” Roysdon said.
Whether people express 

themselves through a canvas 
and some paints, or wearing a 

shirt and some cute accessories 
to match, everyone has a differ-
ent way to express themselves. 
Many students have a need to 

express themselves to the world 
in one way or another; it’s just 
fi guring out the best creative 
outlet to do so. 

by Meredith Brown by Meredith Brown 
Editor-in-ChiefEditor-in-Chief

‘Eye of the Viking’: Behind the scenes Steve’s Lake Stevens Barbers
425-334-3304

“Your Hometown Barbers”

Bring in this ad for $2.00 
off your next haircut

9433 4th St. NE #103
Lake Stevens, WA 98258
Visit us on Facebook.com 
“Steve’s Lake Stevens Barber Shop”

Senior Tanner Bailey 
has always had an interest 
in fi lming, and he uses his 
interest to help video pro-

duction teacher Micheal Furoy put together “Eye 
of the Viking.” 

“Eye of the Viking” is a video comprised of dif-
ferent shots of students doing a variety of things. 
Some students just wave, while others will go to 
the extent of a crazy dance move. Bailey’s job is to 
decide what makes the cut. 

“I have to put the shots in where I want them, 
then I have to go over it to make sure I didn’t put 
the same shot in twice, and I also have to pick the 
music,” Bailey said. 

Bailey said picking the music is the most dif-
fi cult part. It’s challenging to fi nd music that fi ts 
perfectly with the fl ow and the actions of the stu-
dents. 

“It is stressful at times. It’s hard to fi nd the right 

music to fi t the shots,” Bailey said. 
Deadlines for the videos can often add to the 

chaos and stress. Luckily, other people record the 
shots for the videos. The whole process can be time 
consuming. 

“Depends on what my deadline is, it can be any-
thing from a week to three weeks,” Bailey said. 

Since Bailey has been such a help to Furoy, Fu-
roy has asked Bailey to do an extra project for him. 

“He asked me to help fi lm the senior wave vid-
eo,” Bailey said. 

The senior wave video is a way for seniors to 
say their last goodbye to everyone. A couple of the 
changes between last year and this year are that 
there are only two people allowed per shot. 

Furoy really appreciates Bailey’s help. 
“Tanner will be helping with the wave. He will 

be instrumental in helping put it together. Also 
he is part of putting together the music video and 
other senior videos that are needed,” Furoy said.

I consider fashion an art. 
Fashion is the way I’ve 

decided to express myself. I 
have always had a thing for 
fashion.

“ ”
“ ”

Tanner Bailey works hard on Senior video

Passion for fashion: Senior Alexis Alverson shows her style through high fashion inspiration, while sophomore Maya Roysdon 
expresses her personal style through the colorful and vintage 60’s feel. Both take fashion risks while still expressing who they are. 
“When people see how I dress, it gives them an idea of  who I am,” Roysdon said. 

-Senior Alexis Alverson 
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LARPer gear to order
Sadie Scates designs, makes 
and sells her one-of-a-kind 
costumes as practice for future

Art has a 
broad definition, 
and depending 
on one’s view on 

art it could be dancing or painting, even 
sewing. One artist with needle and 
thread, senior Sadie Scates, has always 
had an interest in costume and make-
up design. Recently, Scates has taken 
on creating custom cosplay outfits for 
larpers. (Larping is a role playing game 
where the participants physically act 
out their characters’ actions.)

“Well, my friend is in a Zombie 
Apocalypse LARP, so he goes to this 
big camp ground and runs around, 
and at anytime he could be attacked by 
zombies. So I made a post apocalyptic 
themed archer’s jacket, which is basi-
cally a full leather coat with one sleeve, 
and then a big leather piece that goes 
over one leg and there’s a lot of chain 
mail on it. He originally gave me this 
antique jacket that he bought from an 
antique store, that was a WWII era 
fighter pilot’s jacket, and I just cut it 
up and re-sewed it with attachments 
and custom additions. I probably went 
through four packs of needles and 
charged for what I put into it,” Scates 
said. 

Larping isn’t the only place where 
funky costume designs are in demand. 
A huge trend is cosplay (short for cos-

tume display) another one of Scates’ 
specialties in costume design and a 
growing demand in the cosplay fan 
base. 

“I did a piece, a full costume that was 
Atlantian themed. That was probably 
my best costume so far. I made a full 
handmade corset piece that was foam 
and leather. Then I did like a gladiator-
esque kind of skirt piece that was also 
actual armor. People have just told me 
what they wanted, and I’ve gone out 
and bought the supplies, or they will 
give me an idea of what they want then 
let me run with it. Then others give me 
pieces that they want altered, like the 
zombie apocalypse one,” said Scates.

Scates has been aiming for a career 
in costume design since ninth grade. So 
far she has gained personal experience 
in the profession and plans to work to-
ward making it a full time career. 

“Right now I just give an estimate 
on how much the design will cost when 
I’m done. Mostly charging for whatever 
money I put into it personally. I do want 
to go to the Vancouver Film School up 
in Canada because they have a class on 
movie make up and special effects. As a 
career, I want to do movie make-up art-
istry and costuming, so it’s a pretty big 
part of that. I want to do full face latex 
makeup and full costumes eventually,” 
Scates said. 

Larping costumes wanted: Senior Evan Reilly wears senior Sadie Scates zombie apocalypse archer’s 
jacket to a LARPing camp. Scates has made several of  these LARPing themed jackets for larpers and 
hopes to continue costume design as a full-time career. 

Lindsay Gorder holds 
two national titles and 
keeps up with studies

While many kids grow 
up with a dog and care for 
it as a part of their fam-
ily, some go above and be-
yond to follow their dreams 
with it. Senior Lindsay 
Gorder started competing 
in AKC (American Kennel 
Club) dog shows at thir-
teen and 4H shows at nine.

AKC dog shows promote 
the sport of pure bred dogs, 
and 4H is the youth orga-
nization which involves 
leadership, responsibility 
and teaches young adults 
how to be an active mem-
ber in the community. 

“I got involved with 4H 
to begin with and not only 
did I qualify for state my 
first year, I actually went to 
compete at state and won 
Grand Champion in my 
division the second year. 
After that you can say I 
was hooked,” Gorder said.

Gorder uses her own 
dog as well as others; 
she has a white Standard 
Poodle whose name is 
GCH Lakeridge Atlanta 
Summer in Paris, but she 

calls her “Paris” for short. 
Paris is a seasonal special, 
which means she is out-
standing in every aspect of 
competition and training 
that she does; this means 
Paris and Gorder can 
compete in the show ring.  

“Paris and I compete 
in two divisions. Junior 
Showmanship is where my 
dog handling skills are be-
ing judged and compared 
to other kids. Conforma-
tion is judging the dog’s 
physical structure and 
movement. The results are 
different every time based 
on the individual judges’ 
preference,” Gorder said. 

While Gorder spends 
much of her time compet-
ing with Paris and train-
ing Tuesday and Wednes-
day nights, she also 
spends a lot of time trav-
eling across the country. 

“I travel all over the 
country: Maryland, New 
York, Florida, Arizona, Ida-
ho, California, and Oregon. 
My first trip to the east coast 
started last April and since 
then I have competed at 
two more dog shows in the 
country which are held on 
the east coast,” Gorder said.

While missing school 
has made her senior year 
much more difficult than 
most students, Gorder has 
been able to keep up with 
her school work and still win 
several dog show awards.

“I am currently the 
#1 Junior Handler in the 
country as well the #1 
Standard Poodle Owner 
Handler in the country. 
We have won many awards 
together and have qualified 
for the Westminster Kennel 
Club dog show in New York 
and the Eukanuba National 
Championship in Orlan-
do, Florida,” Gorder said. 

Missing school and put-
ting in hours to train each 
week has proven successful 
for Gorder, as the best dog 
show handler in the coun-
try, there is no limit for 
this high school student.

“I am planning on be-
coming a professional 
dog show handler once 
I graduate from college 
with a degree in law. I am 
never happier than when 
I am at a dog show. Ev-
eryone should enjoy their 
life. I am planning on en-
joying mine,” Gorder said. 

Best in show: Senior Lindsay Gorder accepts her award and prizes for Best in Junior Showmanship for her 
excellence in dog handling. Being named number one Junior Handler in the country added to Gorder’s list 
of  awards that she has won at dog shows across the country.  Gorder enjoys spending time with her Standard 
Poodle “Paris.” “We are a united team, and just seeing her look up at me tail-wagging never fails to put a smile 
on my face,” Gorder said.

PHOTO COURTESY OF LINDSAY GORDER

PHOTO COURTESY OF SADIE SCATES
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Tagging the streets Art versus the world
The defi nition of art is 

“the expression or appli-
cation of human creative 
skill and imagination, typi-
cally in a visual form such 
as painting or sculpture, 
producing works to be ap-
preciated primarily for 
their beauty or emotional 
power.” 

Graffi ti has been used in 
different charities and has 
expressed positive messag-
es throughout society. 

Senior Ryan Cornell has 
been doing graffi ti art for 
many years and loves ex-
pressing himself through it 
by either painting a wall or 
drawing it in class. 

“Tagging is defi nitely a 
form of art. It’s a great way 
to express yourself, just like 
poetry or other art,” Cornell 
said. 

Graffi ti isn’t limited to 
gangs and criminals. Paint-
ing property that doesn’t 
belong to the artist might 
be illegal, but the freedom 
of expression is not. It’s up 
to the artist to decide where 
they want to put their work. 

Many graffi ti artists 
people consider ‘a criminal’ 
but the meaning of their 
work connects to people. 
Notorious tagger in the UK, 
Banksy, paints amazing and 
meaningful pictures on city 
walls instead of a canvas. 

People are willing to 
buy his work for thousands 

of dollars. Art is art in any 
form of expression, and on 
any type of canvas. 

“I’ve done graffi ti on a 
canvas and in the street. I 
love the excitement I get 
from doing it,” Cornell add-
ed. 

Graffi ti has been nega-
tively looked upon as, ‘gang 
related’ or illegal activity 
because it was seen on sub-
ways, or building walls in 
the city. Over the years that 
perception has changed. 

Graffi ti is seen in art 
galleries, professional pho-
tographs, and sells for big 
bucks. It may look like a 
negative message when it’s 
illegally painted on a wall, 
but it gets people’s atten-
tion. 

Art educa-
tion in schools 
across the na-
tion has long 

been an issue of debate. Many argue 
that art education is irrelevant in com-
parison to the grueling core classes 
students are required to take in high 
school, and that’s why art programs 
have been so continuously threatened 
in recent years. 

At Lake Stevens High School, stu-
dents must obtain 23.5 out of 24 possi-
ble credits. Within those credits are re-
quirements for English, math, science, 
history, and foreign language. Only 
one credit is allotted specifi cally to fi ne 
arts. For many students at LSHS, that 
means they will only take two semes-
ters of an art class during their time at 
high school.

Surely, not everyone enjoys art, or 
will be pursuing a future in art, but 
there are so many different forms of 
art that students don’t get to discover 
because of their inability to take those 
classes. 

The ratio of periods in the day to 
credits required leaves very little wig-
gle room to explore different ways to 
express themselves. Creativity can 
take form in writing, photography, 
painting, graphic design, and many 
other varieties, making it impossible 
for students to discover what forms 
suit them best.

Art education also benefi ts students 
in other areas of school. Studies have 
shown that art education helps im-

prove social skills, collaboration, anal-
ysis skills, and problem solving.

 Americans for the Arts, an organi-
zation whose goal is to encourage art 
in schools, published a report stating 
that students whom participate in art 
activities at least nine hours a week 
are more likely to achieve greatness in 
other academic areas.

Change has to start at the college 
level. Admissions only get more and 
more competitive, requiring high 
schools to set strict credit require-
ments. With so many possibilities for 
growth, development, and expression 
in a safe, healthy way, it seems obvi-
ous that art education should be more 
encouraged in school.

Exploring the benefi its of art

Rants and Raves

If  you’d like a rant 
or rave featured in 
the Valhalla, hashtag 
your tweet for us! 
Tweet your thought 
out, and make sure to 
add @LSHSValhalla

RAVE

“I like pants 
because they 
cover my 
nudity.”

– Nathan Moore-
Brahm
(senior)

 

RANT

– Isaac Munn 
(senior)

RANT RAVE

“New school lunch 
options are actu-
ally yummy, fi lling, 
and vegetarian-
friendly.”

–Jessica Dzuranyi
(senior)

“I like how when I 
open a pack of gum 
in class, suddenly 
everyone is my ‘best 
friend’ and wants a 
piece.”
-William Van Echten 
(senior)

by McKenzie Grant 
Photographer
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What is your defintion of art?
“Art is the expression of creativity promoted by the desire to 
create a work of beauty to share with the audience of society.”   

“Art is whatever you think is beautiful. Sorry if that’s cheesy.”
 

 
“My defi nition of art is a way to tell a story, a way of expressing 
yourself and expressing anything you feel. If I didn’t have art I 
don’t know where I’d be. Art is everything.”

“It’s a freedom of expression that defi nes who you are inside.”      

“Art is expressing your emotions, your creativity, your talent.” 

-junior Cody Anderson

Pioneer Square: A deserted building in Seattle was splattered in graffi ti art, including the piece above. 
Many people see graffi ti as a beautiful addition to boring streets, rather than a portayal of  criminal ac-
tivity. There are students and professionals who express themselves through this unique form of  art. 

by Alexandra Mulvaney 
Features Editor

PHOTO BY MCKENZIE GRANT

PHOTO BY MCKENZIE GRANT

-senior Josh Rommel

-junior Morgan Patten

“I hate when stu-
dents are disrespect-
ful to their teachers 
because I think we 
should respect our 
elders, they spend 
their time teaching 
us.”

-Macray Jerome
(senior)

“I like people who 
hold the door open 
for everyone.”

-Chloe Duchesne
(senior)

-senior Miriam Price

-senior Elle Efimoff

PHOTOS BY MCKENZIE GRANT

A representation of  a student holding up 
the world shows the importance of  fi ne arts 
education and the need for it in schools. Over 
other subjects, art has been seen as less im-
portant and not as encouraged to pursue.
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Art education leads to future innovation
Limiting access to art classes stifl es deep thinking and progress

Body modifi cations trending in society
Body modi-

fi cations can 
include tat-
toos, piercings 

and the widely popular use of tanning 
equipment. While most are familiar 
with these methods, modifi cations also 
range to alterations like implants, where 
shapes are embedded under the skin, or 
even tongues being split in half. These 
changes have caused much controversy 
among people. When applying for a vast 
majority of jobs many will fi nd require-
ments of no visible piercings or tattoos, 
these rules are extremely outdated. 

While many may argue that body 
modifi cations are against the social 
norm, it is seen that this generation 
is making these modifi cations a more 
regular occurrence. Many individuals 
acquire tattoos or piercings as soon as 
they turn 18, some even younger with 
parent consent. Getting a tattoo is no 

longer just for sailors and those incar-
cerated (despite the popular opinion). 
It is now 2014, and business people 
have tattoos, parents have tattoos, doc-
tors have tattoos and even some of the 
people reading this article have tattoos 
or other forms of body art. 45 million 
Americans have tattoos, according to 
statisticbrain.com.

“Thirty years ago, 1 in 100 people in 
this country had tattoos. Now 1 in 10 
Americans have them, and one-third of 
those aged 25 to 30 have tattoos,” said 
workingworld.com writer Erika Icon.

The problem is that when one hosts 
visible body alterations, they are often 
looked upon as a criminal. Workplaces 
worry about their “image” if they hire 
those who sport body modifi cations, 
but what they don’t realize is that tat-
toos, piercings and even embedded 
jewels, are all forms of art. Along with 
being art, they are wonderful and ex-

tremely creative ways of self-expression 
that is no different from what a person 
chooses to wear or how they style their 
hair. The only difference is the commit-
ment; body modifi cations are a lot more 
permanent than a clothing choice of the 
day, making those who acquire body art 
bold and brave. 

Businesses need to stop looking at 
appearance and start looking at skill.  
While some employers are seeing the 
need to loosen dress codes to hire 
young talents, others are adding even 
more rules like the medication fl avor-
ing company Flavorx, who added an 
entire section in their dress code about 
body art after an employee showed up 
to work with an eyebrow ring. It is time 
to leave all of the outdated misconcep-
tions in the past and be more open to 
the world of body art. I t is time to recog-
nize body art for nothing more than it is, 
and that’s art. 

Th e modifying generation shows originality, not criminality
by Jessica Matthias

Staff Reporter

P u b l i c 
education in 
America is at 
a  crossroad. 

Shrinking Federal and State budgets for 
education coincide with an increase in 
standardized testing and the trend to 
standardize schools’ curriculums to meet 
the No Child Left Behind law, so many 
districts are faced with cutting arts edu-
cation.  Schools are forced to focus on 
teaching subjects that are covered by tests 
to measure students’ progress. The test 
scores determine the State and district 
funding. 

Sadly, some school districts in the 
country have cut art completely.  In Lake 
Stevens, students are lucky that music is 
taught in elementary through high school 
and other arts classes are offered from 
middle school through high school. It is a 
common misconception that the arts are 
only distracting students from what is re-
quired.

In Lake Stevens, Mt Pilchuck Elemen-
tary uses the Franklin Covey Education 
“Leader in Me” program, which promotes 
the seven habits of happy kids. The sev-
enth habit is called “Sharpen the Saw,” 
which means it is important to experience 

new things through art, sports, volunteer-
ing or other social activities. Time spent 
being creative and experiencing new 
things helps the mind relax and become 
sharper overall.

“Leonardo da Vinci is considered a 
great artist and yet in order to accomplish 
his art he had to understand mathemat-
ics,” Mount Pilchuck Elementary School 
music teacher Mary Beth Kurtenbach 
said.  

Kurtenbach contends that da Vinci 
demonstrated that art, science, and math-
ematics complement each other and great 
ideas can become real when these subjects 
are joined together to solve problems. The 
great Leonardo da Vinci revolutionized 
art and science, with his famous drawings 
and radical inventions. 

“Research is showing that kids who are 
going to college now can’t think as deeply 
as they used to. Part of the deal is that they 
have become so compartmentalized in 
their learning and getting ready for tests 
that they’re becoming linear thinkers, 
not deep thinkers. That is [one reason] 
why we need to have arts continue in the 
schools. If it’s just pen, pencil and paper 
tasks getting ready for tests then there’s 
not balance,” Kurtenbach said.

With a future dependent on techno-
logical innovations, critical and creative 
thinking will need to coexist. Without be-
ing given the chance to wonder and learn 
new and different perspectives, how can 
anyone expect this generation to better 
the world?  So much is at risk for society if 
we lose sight of the ultimate goal of educa-
tion. 

Albert Einstein was concerned about 
stifl ing kids’ creativity.  “It is nothing short 
of a miracle that the modern methods of 
education have not yet entirely strangled 
the holy curiosity of inquiry,” certifi ed ge-
nius Einstein said. 

Kurtenbach looks for opportunities to 
use music alongside of the standard cur-
riculum to enhance learning and give stu-
dents a chance to build leadership skills. 
She is currently working on a 4th grade 
concert with the help of teachers and lo-
cal historian volunteer, Tim McLaughlin. 
The project is called “Washington State 
History Time Capsule,” and it merges 
history, literature, music, dance, and dra-
matic performance to entertain families 
as well as the students having researched 
historical people whom they dress up as 
and portray.

The future of our society depends on 

fostering creativity through our public 
schools. Without the art enriching our 
education, we are in jeopardy of living a 
colorless life.

by Mackenzie McLeod
A&E and News Editor
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Art innovated: In this photo, art and math 
are shown together. It has been shown that 
schools having artistic classes can improve stu-
dents overall grades. When kids are unable to 
express themselves in their childhood, their 
problem solving and intuitiveness is in danger.

Did that hurt? Seniors Kayleigh Taylor and Daisha Byrd 
express themselves through a few different kinds of  
peircings.  With a new generation arising into the work-
ing world, body modifi cations can either be seen as a 
brave statement or an “image” problem in businesses. 

PHOTO BY MCKENZIE GRANT

With only 76 days left until graduation, the 
last few requirements are being checked off of 
seniors’ lists.  

With all of graduation celebrations coming 
up, one major event for students to look forward 
to is prom. Prom is right around the corner, a 
little over a month away, and with prom comes 
stress. 

For girls, it is the stress of fi nding the perfect 
dress, and for guys it is fi guring out how to ask 
and who to ask. Some advice for the girls, order 
your dresses soon because you don’t want the 
horror story of the wrong dress arriving with not 
enough time to return it, or even worse, it never 
shows. 

Guys, check Pinterest for some creative ideas.

PHOTO BY MCKENZIE GRANT
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by Jessica Matthias
Staff Reporter

by Iris Favoreal 
Design Editor

by McKenzie Grant 
Photographer

Viewers explore beyond American TV norm
New and refreshing  entertainment comes in the form of K-drama

Anyone looking for simple rom-com 
entertainment and willing to explore 
beyond the American norm of TV en-
tertainment can now fi nd what they’re 

looking for in Korean drama, or K-drama for short. Ko-
rean drama is basically what its name implies—TV drama 
that is made and aired in Korea. Ever since it became more 
accessible to Americans through online streaming multi-
media platforms such as Netfl ix, Hulu, Crunchyroll and 
DramaFever in 2009, the number of K-drama viewers in 
America has grown steadily and continues to do so. 

Although K-drama consists of an eclectic array of 
genres, it is mostly known and watched for its shows that 
are of the romantic-comedy genre and geared towards 
young adults. Several of these shows share the similar 
formula of a callous, cold, arrogant and usually rich-slash-
powerful male protagonist falling for a somehow-petty, 
stubborn but good-hearted and usually poor female pro-
tagonist in a series of unique antics and events driven by 
the power imbalance between the two.

“Boys Over Flowers,” pictured, one of the most popu-
lar K-dramas not only in Korea, but also internationally, 
is a perfect example of this key point. Most people new to 

K-drama also start off with this show. The female protago-
nist, Geum Jan-di, is a poor yet hardworking high school 
student who lands a scholarship at an exclusive school run 
by a notorious group of privileged boys called F4. No one 
in the school, not even the teachers, dare challenge or get 
in the way of them—that is until Jan-di came along. Her 
feistiness catches the attention of the leader of F4, Goo 
Jun-pyo, and he soon fi nds himself falling for her.

“[Boys Over Flowers] was very cute and cheesy and 
wonderful. I really liked the characters. Jun-pyo is really 
handsome. It was a great one to start off with,” senior Itati 
Aranda said.

Several other K-dramas, both old and new, such as 
“Princess Hours,” “The Heirs,” “Playful Kiss,” and “My 
Girl” follow the same plot line. Although most K-dramas 
lack substance with their unrealistic, predictable and re-
petitive story lines, they can still keep the audience at 
the edge of their seats with heart-wrenching and comi-
cal scenes, and strong chemistry between the characters. 
Moreover, unlike traditional American shows, every K-
drama episode doesn’t end with some form of conclusion.

“They seem to always end with cliff hangers, so you 
keep wanting to watch the next one and the next one,” se-
nior Maria Esquivel said.

Korean Drama can be addicting, and with the next epi-
sode being just one click away, people can end up watching 
it for days on end just to satisfy their needs.

“The humor is refreshing and the romance is very inno-
cent. They’re super cliché but a huge guilty pleasure. Also, 
it helps that the male protagonists are super handsome,” 
senior Monica Truong said.

Past music continues to 
inspire this generation

Music has been a 
component in human 
life dating back farther 
than anyone can correct-

ly pinpoint. The history of music is an extensive 
one and the ancient ritual of dancing to a societies 
favorite songs hasn’t gone anywhere.

The music world goes through phases. In the 
60’s, it was British Invasion bands that took over 
airwaves and hip-hop exploded in underground 
New York during the 70’s. Much like the popular 
music scene goes through phases, so do people, 
acquiring tastes to different genres as they grow 
up. 

However, many students at Lake Stevens High 
School remain loyal to some of the tunes they were 
raised with. Senior Miriam Price grew up listening 
to artists like Tupac, Aaliyah and Ja Rule, and still 
enjoys throwback hits from them today. 

“I grew up listening to that type of music be-
cause of my mom. It creates a lot of bonding be-
cause we would sing them together in the car, and 
I remember times we listened to certain songs,” 

Price said.
Senior Evan Reilly also enjoys older music 

that his parents listened to. Bands like Metallica, 
Queen, Motörhead, and the legendary Billy Joel 
are were big voices growing up for Reilly.

“We listen to all the same artists I named be-
fore. Music is kind of just a background for my 
family. It’s just always on,” Reilly said.

So which generation held better music, ours or 
our parents? It’s a tough debate, considering the 
wide collection of artists and bands that have been 
radio favorites over that span of time. Price says 
she prefers music from the older generation, but 
Reilly disagrees to some extent.

“It really depends on the artist honestly. Like, 
modern music there is Sara Bareilles and she’s a 
fantastic artist. Then there’s stuff like Nicki Minaj 
and that’s not art. So it’s a balance,” Reilly said.

Regardless, it’s clear that music from previous 
decades produced songs and artists that hold just 
as much importance to young people today as they 
did then. Music has no expiration date, and that’s 
evident through the students who live by it.
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Snoop Dogg and Wiz Khal-
ifa are popular American rap 
artists whose song “Young, 
Wild & Free” debuted at #10 
on the U.S. Billboard Hot 
100. Many have also heard 
Wiz Khalifa’s song “Black & 
Yellow.” The two also starred 
in the movie, “Mac & Devin 
Go To High School” together, 
featuring multiple songs of 
their own on the soundtrack. 
Snoop Dog and Wiz Khalifa 
come to the WaMu Theatre 
with a show called “Snoop’s 
Wellness Retreat” on April 19, 2014. Doors open at 9 
p.m. and ticket prices are set at $47.50.

Snoop Dogg & Wiz Khalifa @ WAMU Theatre

English singer-songwriter El-
lie Goulding released her first 
studio album, “Lights,” Febru-
ary 26, 2010. In America, her 

single “Lights,” has sold 3 million copies and spent two 
consecutive weeks at #1 on the Top 40 radio chart. She 
won best British female solo artist at the Britt Awards 
2014 and performed on season 6 of the popular tele-
vision show “The Voice.” Goulding comes to the Para-
mount Theatre on April 23, 2014 at 7 p.m. with a ticket 
price of $43.75 for advanced prices and $48.75 for the 
day of show. 

Ellie Goulding @ the Paramount Theatre
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February marked the first 
fashion week of 2014. Design-
ers introduced trends for au-
tumn and winter of this year. 
Some of the popular trends were 
oversized pieces, fur coats and 
scarves.

Michael Kors debuted in New 
York on February 12. The color 
scheme was muted, with basic 
greys and neutral colors. He told 
Vogue UK that this collection 
was similar to what he saw on 
the streets of New York, the real 
people, he described. Most of the 
menswear consisted of navy blue 
trench coats, oversized bean-
ies and surprisingly, socks with 
sandals. The woman’s wear was 
most likely inspired by the mens-
wear collection with oversized 
trench coats, trousers, loafers or 
tennis shoes. Skirts in the collec-
tion were inspired by suits with 
an oversized spin on it. Other 
looks had zip up hoodies with 
cotton trousers and tennis shoes.

As always Betsy Johnson did 
not fail to shock with her quirky 
collection. This season it was a 
neon color scheme with neon 
blue cheetah print. Fishnet tights 
were used in nearly every look 
along with over the knee socks 
and stilettos. Many of the dress-
es were fully sequined with a fur 
coat to finish the look. Some may 
say the looks were most likely 
inspired by Miley Cyrus because 
of the short, almost lingerie, hot 
pants with a visible bra and a 
fishnet dress over the top. Some 
the prints used in multiple pieces 
were gun prints.

Steering away from outra-

geous, Victoria Beckham went 
with more of a classic, but 
modern approach. This season 
her signature was a gold chain 
hooked onto the dress or coat. 
The color scheme was very ba-
sic, with the use of mainly black, 
white, beige, and sometimes red. 
Many of the pieces had a ring of 
feathers at the bottom along with 
a sheer material on the sleeves. 
This very much reflects her and 
her role as Posh Spice.

Yves Saint Laurent kept it 
simple and chic, while adding a 
touch of sparkle to certain cloth-
ing items. The women’s looks 
consisted of an oversized car-
digan or coat with a blouse, or 
dress and knee high boots. Some 
other woman’s looks had a se-
quined dress with black tights 
and with the signature boots. 
The colors were not out of the 
ordinary, sticking to basics like 
black, white and other neutral 
colors.

“I like oversized sweaters, but 
the oversized pants I thought 
were pretty ugly,” said sopho-
more Carley Washburn.

Out of all the designers, a ma-
jor trend was oversized pieces, 
and sheer floral material. The 
color scheme was mainly neu-
tral with the exception of Betsy 
Johnson who tried her hardest 
not to conform to the norm on 
the runway. Many designers did 
not fail to impress including, 
Coach, Dior, and Victoria Beck-
ham as they kept their class and 
sophistication throughout all the 
designs. Autumn/Winter 2014 
was a success for many design-
ers and a flop for some, but the 
trends will definitely make it to 
the streets this season.
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by Kayleen Fredrickson 
Staff Reporter

by Hannah Mulvey 
Staff Reporter

Fall and winter trends strut the runway
Designers show off their latest creations at New York Fashion Week

Monumental film leaves a 
miniscule impression with a 
weak plot and little emotion

 “The Monu-
ments Men”, re-
leased on Febru-
ary 7, 2014, is the 

newest historical movie of the year. A group 
of men, consisting of art historians and mu-
seum curators, travel behind enemy lines 
during World War II in order to recover 
some of the world’s greatest pieces of art 
from the Nazis.

“The Monuments Men” offers Holly-
wood’s version of a story based on the lives 
and mission of the Monuments Men in 
WWII. The plot is supported by a very fa-
mous cast, including George Clooney, Matt 
Damon, Cate Blanchett, Bill Murray, John 
Goodman, and a variety of other talented 
actors. Despite the beautifully talented cast, 
the film was subpar and doesn’t reach its full 
potential. 

The character build up was weak, and 
little to no connection was felt when charac-
ters experienced pain or hard times. When 
faced with a character’s death, it was hard 
to feel any sadness. Granted, the movie had 

its comedic and dramatic moments which 
were directed and written perfectly. The rest 
of the film and the transitions between the 
comedic or dramatic scenes took away from 
those moments. The film’s tone changed 
drastically throughout the movie, so much 
so that it was hard to take seriously. Let us 
not forget the subplot romance between Cate 
Blanchett and Matt Damon’s characters. It 
served barely any purpose and was slightly 
awkward.  Overall, the script didn’t do any 
justice to the history of the Monuments Men 

The idea of the film was genius, but the 
execution was poor. The movie had a great 
cast, a great location, set, and props, but the 
plot was lacking a bit of pizazz. It is not a 
terrible movie, in fact some scenes were en-
tertaining, yet it still seemed to drag on for-
ever. The trailers for the movie set it up to be 
captivating, but it was disappointing. If any-
one is still interested in learning about the 
story of the actual Monuments Men, there 
are plenty of great historical documentaries 
on the topic that can be found on Netflix, the 
History Channel and in print.
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Odessa
written by Jack Petterborg

The fi rst time I met Odessa, I thought 
she was awfully peculiar. Peculiar in the 
sense that she was strange, she wasn’t 
like anyone I’d ever met. She had an 
assortment of animals. She really loved 
them too. I think it was because animals 
weren’t as cruel as people were. She had 
three dogs, four cats, two rabbits, a fi sh, 
and a moose that visited her yard often; 
she named the moose Hank because she 
thought it looked like a Hank. Odessa 
was the most beautiful girl I’d ever seen. 
She was beautiful in kind of a sad way, 
because she was always looking down 
and biting her bottom lip. But I loved 
looking at her. I don’t think I could ever 
get tired of looking at her. She isn’t bor-
ing to look at. When she sits, she sits 
with her hands under her thighs; she told 
me she does it for good luck. The thing 
I loved about her the most was that she 
was never concerned with her image. 
She thought that people were always so 
caught up with how they look, and how 
other people see them, that they end up 
driving themselves batty. Her hair was 
always tangled, but it gave her charac-
ter. She was spontaneous. One time, she 
and I were walking in the park. It was 
gorgeous outside, and the two of us were 
bathing in golden light. All of a sudden 
she jumped down into the grass. 

“What are you doing?” I asked her.
 “Taking a break, what are you doing?” 

she replied, looking at me confused, us-
ing her hand as a shade above her eyes. 

“Taking a break,” I said, as I fell by 
her side.

Odessa was beautiful. She had un-
kempt brown hair that went down to 
her shoulders. She never brushed it 
because she was too busy having a good 
time just being herself. The fi rst time 
she and I met was in a deli, I was eating 
a late lunch on a cloudy evening. I was 
in grey and black. So was everyone else, 
nobody wanted to stand out or draw at-
tention to themselves. But not Odessa. 
She walked in wearing bright blue pants 
and a tie-dye tank top. She walked with 
ease and style, and everyone in the room 
looked at her at the same time for a 
brief second, but they went back to their 
food and their newspapers. Odessa just 
giggled and bit her lip. She was used to 
the attention, I could tell. She was used 
to people looking at her in disbelief, like 

she was an alien. She ordered a sandwich 
and sat in my booth.

“Hey there stranger!” she said with a 
big, stupid grin on her face.

“Um, I’m real sorry, but do we know 
each other?” I asked cautiously. 

“Nope.”
“Oh, well, uh, hi, my name’s James.”
“Odessa, it’s a pleasure to make your 

acquaintance.”
“You’re quite well spoken.”
“I like to be,” she said as she hopped 

up and slid her hands under thighs.
“Why’d you do that?” I asked as I bent 

down to see exactly what she had done.
“Don’t you know? It’s good luck,” she 

said matter-of-factly.
“And who told you that?” I asked. 

Now I had a big, dumb grin on my face. 
She was infectious.

“Nobody told me anything. It’s just 
common sense. Go on, try it,” she said as 
she fl ung herself sideways, she waited for 
me to slide my hands under my thighs. 
“Go on! Don’t be chicken!” I never felt 
scared when I was with her. She had that 
effect on everyone. She made people feel 
alive. She made me feel like everything 
was worth it. I hoped that this chance en-
counter with the most incredible girl I’d 
ever met hadn’t been for nothing. 

“Are we going to meet again or is this 
it?” I asked her nervously, I didn’t want 
to come off brash. 

“Well, of course we’ll meet again, you 
big goof!” She said as she threw her arms 
in the air. That was the beginning of our 
relationship. The two years that followed 
were the best years of my life. I’ve never 
been as happy as I was with Odessa. 
Don’t think I’ll ever be that happy. She 
lit whatever room she was in. When she 
laughed, she made me happy. She had 
such an obnoxious laugh too. Whenever 
she thought something was really funny, 
she’d laugh real loud and the whole 
room would stop to look at her, which 
only made Odessa laugh more. She was 
goofy, and I loved everything about her. 
You go through life, through girlfriend 
after girlfriend. You try and fi nd the 
girl of your dreams, but the thing about 
Odessa is, she’s real, she’s not a dream or 
a fi gment of my imagination. She’s a real 
person with a real heartbeat, and a really 
wonderful laugh. She’s kind, and loving, 
and accepting of anyone no matter what. 
And hallelujah, I just love her so. 
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